
Dome type Splice Closure 
 

Model NO. Picture Specification 

GJS03A--96 

 

 

 

Height:53cm,       

Base diameter:16cm 

Closet ring dia. :21cm 

 

4 small holes +1 oval hole 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in 1 outer carton 

61 cm*52cm*46cm=0.15 m3 

Weight :15.4 Kg 

GJS03B-JF96 

 

 

 

the same as GJS03A-96 

Just different in the trays inside. 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in 1 outer carton 

61cm*52cm*46cm=0.15 m3 

Weight :15.4 Kg  

 

 

 

 

 

 

GJS03S-JF144 

 

 

 

Height: 42cm  

Base diameter:16cm 

Closet ring dia. :21cm 

Weight:1.78kg 

 

 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in1 outer carton, 

53 cm*48cm*45cm=0.11m3 

 

 

 

 

 



Dome type Splice Closure 
 

Model NO. Picture Specification 

GJS03S-JF144-2 

 

 

 

The same as GJS03S-JF144. 

Just different in the trays inside, the tray model # is 

FOSC-A-TR-AY-S24/-A24. 

 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in1outer carton, 

53 cm*48cm*45cm=0.11m3 

GJS03G-144 

 

 

Height: 42cm  

Base diameter:16cm 

Closet ring dia. :21cm 

8 small holes +1 oval hole 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in1 outer carton, 

53cm*48cm*45cm=0.11m3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GJS03H-144 

 

Height: 53cm  

Base diameter:16cm 

Closet ring dia. :21cm 

 

8 small holes +1 oval hole 

The diameter of the small holes is 1.5 cm; 

The major axis of the oval hole(inside wall) is 6cm; 

The shorter axis of the oval hole is 4cm. 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in 1 outer carton 

61cm*52cm*46cm=0.15 m3 

 

 

 



Dome type Splice Closure 
 

Model NO. Picture Specification 

GJS03D-JF96 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Height:53cm,       

Base diameter:16cm 

closet ring dia. :21cm  

Weight:1.85kg 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in 1 outer carton 

61cm*52cm*46cm=0.15 m3 

 

 

** 

This model has a storage basket to manage the extra 

fiber. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GJS03F-JF240 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Height:56cm  

Base dia. (inside) :17.5cm 

Closet ring dia. :22cm 

Weigh: 4.95Kg 

 

5 small holes(dia.2.0cm) 

1 oval hole: The major axis is 8.0cm, and the shorter axis 

is 4.5cm. 

 

The optical fibers are taken in from two sides of splicing 

trays 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in 1 outer carton 

64cm*52cm*56cm=0.19 m3 

 

 

 

 

 



Dome type Splice Closure 
 

Model NO. Picture Specification 

GJS03F-JF216 

 

Height:56cm  

Dome base dia. (inside) :17.5cm 

Closet ring dia. :22cm 

 

5 small holes(dia.2.0cm) 

1 oval hole: The major axis is 8.0cm, and the shorter axis 

is 4.5cm. 

. 

 

 

 

The optical fibers are taken in from the middle of 

splicing trays 

 

 

 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

4 sets in 1 outer carton 

64cm*52cm*56cm=0.19 m3 

GJS03E-576 

 

 

 

Height:71cm  

Base diameter:28cm 

Closet ring dia.:29.6cm 

Weight:7.4kg 

 

 

5 small holes +1 oval hole 

The diameter of the small holes is 3.3 cm.The oval hole 

is the same as GJS03A. 

 

 

Packing: (light goods) 

2 sets in 1outer carton, 

75cm*62cm*36cm=0.17 m3 

 

 

 

 



Dome type Splice Closure 
 

GJS03C 

(big size) 

 

 

 

GJS03C 

(small size) 

 

FOSC GJS03C(big size) 

The height of whole fiber optic splice closures:71cm  

Base diameter(inside):21cm  

Closet ring dia. :26cm  

 

6 small holes (dia.2.6cm),  

1 oval hole: The major axis is 9.6cm, and the shorter 

axis is 5.2cm.  

FOSC GJS03C(small size) 

The height of whole fiber optic splice closures:56cm  

Base diameter(inside):17.5cm 

Closet ring dia. :22cm  

 

5 small holes(dia.2.0cm), 

1 oval hole: The major axis is 8.0cm, and the shorter 

axis is 4.5cm. 

1. GJS03C is a dome type fiber optic splice closure which has a large capacity, from 96 fibers to 576 fibers (single fiber); 

For ribbon type, it can be up to over 1000 fibers.  

2. The splice trays are fixed overlapped.  

3. Base-to-dome seals on FOSC are mechanical and heat-shrinkable for ease of installation and reentry.  

4. No special tools are needed to open the closure, and it can be opened and used repeatedly.  

Packing 

GJS03C-big: 
2 sets in 1 outer carton 
75cm*62cm*36cm=0.17 m3 

Weight of one set of fiber optic splice closure:7.8 kg  
GJS03C-small: 
4 sets in 1 outer carton: 
63.5cm*52cm*56cm=0.18 m3  
Weight of one set of fiber optic splice closure:4.95 kg 

                         

Model NO. Picture Specification 


